
management software...

Friendly, 
E�cient &
Affordable 
CRM software!
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Introducing BizPlusCRM 
The complete business 

BizPlus CRM
We help you grow your business



We are committed to provide a leading digital marketing intelligent platform 
to our customers so as to make smart intuitive business decisions and facilitate 
e�cient business strategies to ensure positive growth in each facet of the company. 

We are dedicated to become the primary agent of change for companies worldwide, as by 
educating them and helping them to adapt clear customer�s solutions through our software
applications. We would like to demonstrate to the business world that the structured and 
networked selling approach promotes collective economic freedom and solutions to real 
time customer problems. 

MISSION STATEMENT

VISION STATEMENT

WHY BIZPLUCRM?

BIZPLUS CRM is tailored software targeted to help businesses provide a quick and easy solution
to issues that arise with clients and customers relationship in a manner that is more automated
than usual. BizplusCRM offers web based and desktop based version that can cater from one to 
multi user base. BizplusCRM specializes in providing a dedicated database to each company
along with special features like quotation management, role based management and multi 
lingual interface. 

BizplusCRM operates and maintains customer relationship, track engagements and sales, and 
delivers actionable data all at one place and at one go. This CRM strategizes and manages all
your company�s needs and requirements thus giving a positive increasing in your pro�ts. 

WE HELP YOU TRACK YOUR WORK IN A BETTER AND SMOOTHER WAY!

WE HELP YOU GROW YOUR BUSINESS !



Web Version 

SIMPLIFY YOUR EVERYDAY WORK 
WITH A BIZPLUSCRM SYSTEM!

It is easy to con�gure and runs quickly.
It is very fast, reliable and easily scalable
No hardware of IT Infrastructure required
Data is stored in your own private and secure database
Very low maintenance required
Very user-friendly and easy to use 

FEW HIGHLIGHTS OF WEB BASED VERSION ARE

BizplusCRM web-based version is incredibly �exible
as a company employees can access the software at
any given location with Internet access and use the
software on any of the devices. One huge bene�t of
the web-based CRM is that it integrates with all the
other web-based services you use, letting you stream-
line your working process so that you become super
e�cient. It helps in building better connections with
the customers and employees. A web based version
allows you to reduce the amount spend on your CRM
signi�cantly. This version doesn�t require any manual
software updates as the software is constantly being
improved and developed to keep up with your needs
and requirements. As this version has everything on the 
cloud, so BiZplusCRM allows you on-the-go access 24/7. 
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Features

Save any type of lead/enquiry, walk-in or 
telephonic or from any medium If enquiry is 
from any reference CRM will send thank-you

Multiple your sales efforts with AdvanceCRM
Generate any Invoice, this module can be 
used to generate sales invoices Add any 
number of products/packages in one invoice

Save any type of Quotation, walk-in or 
telephonic or from any medium or even any 
Enquiry can be moved to Quotation directly

BIZPLUSCRM keeps your system secure 
without compromising on any of the 
company policy & privacy. CRM provides a 
very hіgh level data security to all customers

generated with goods or machines.

SALES

QUOTATION

DEDICATED DATABASE

This features provides a virtual receptionist for 
every call from your customers 

CRM has module for Annual Maintenance 
Contract (AMC) for customers can be 

SMART IVR AMC/CMS

ENQUIRY


